
Speck LiLo 16-Cha Mixer

产品名称 Speck LiLo 16-Cha Mixer

公司名称 北京麦田中旺数码科技有限公司

价格 1.00/1

规格参数 品牌:Speck LiLo 16-Channel Line Mixer
型号:Speck LiLo 16-Channel Line Mixer
1:1

公司地址 北京市朝阳区百子湾路16号百子园5号楼A单元70
7室

联系电话  18600607968

产品详情

QQ:148-0362713  TEL:186-006-07968  项目经理：博乐

The LiLo is a high-definition desktop analog line mixer for routing and blending your external gear. Short for Line-
in/Line-out, the LiLo was designed as a 'quiet-transparent' platform that allows you to build a mixing system using the
gear you already own. Design Philosophy

One glance at the LiLo and you will realize that you are not looking at a conventional mixer. The first thing you will
notice is the minimalist layout of the LiLo. This unpretentious design lacks mic preamps, equalizers, and is in short
supply of knobs and switches. In their place, we bring you a well-designed 32 input mixer with unmatched signal
routing, generous amounts of headroom, and a transparent signal path.

The Lilo has been designed with the specific idea that you want to connect and mix your external gear and DAW
without the limitations imposed by traditional recording consoles.

The In's & Out's

All audio inputs, outputs, and inserts are fully balanced and available on XLR and TRS connectors.

Connect the LiLo to virtually any line level source: balanced, unbalanced, transformer, or transformer-less.

The LiLo has high headroom that will handle balanced signals up to +28dBu. Balanced transformers are standard on
the main feed and are optional on other outputs.

The Designer

The LiLo is the work of Vince Poulos, the designer and owner of Speck Electronics. Speck Electronics has been



producing quality professional audio products for over 25 years. Founded in 1973, Speck Electronics has consistently
provided innovations in audio products for all segments of professional recording and touring. Other products
include the XTRAMIX rack mixer, the ASC equalizer, and MicPre 5.0 preamp.
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